
1. ADVANCED SEWING (WINGVILLE CLOVERS/4-H CLOTHING COMMITTEE), Use your 

sewing skills and choose between making a table runner, hot pad or a tote.   

(limit 3 per session) 

 

2. BEGINNER SEWING (WINGVILLE CLOVERS/4-H CLOTHING COMMITTEE), 1st TIME 

SEWERS ONLY (limit 6 per session, will take 2 sessions) This project will give you the 

one-on-one attention to work on a beautiful table runner. 

 

3. BIRD FEEDERS (BLAKES PRAIRIE BOMBERS); Choose between two different kinds of bird 

feeders.  A DIY bird feeder that you will mix and form shapes to hang on branches, or an 

easy bird feeder using pipe cleaners, string and cereal.  (limit 30 per session) 

 

4. BRISTLE BOT (DAIRYLAND DIAMONDS); Test your skills in making your own bristle bot 

character. Fun and creativity all in one by using a toothbrush head. Challenge the other 

bots to a friendly race and see who makes it across the finish line. (limit 20 per session) 

 

5. BUILD A BIRDHOUSE (WINGS OVER WISCONSIN); Members will be making their own 

wooden birdhouse.  (limit 25 per session) 

 

6. CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS (BUSY BADGERS); Choose from a variety of ornaments made 

from wood, paper and decorations to design your own Christmas ornament.  

(limit 10 per session) 

 

7. EGG CARTON GREENHOUSE (BLOCKHOUSE BUILDERS); Get a head start on your summer 

garden! Plant seeds in an egg carton and watch them grow the rest of the winter season.  

(limit 15 per session) 

 

8. FLY FISHING LURES (JOE HEBERLEIN); Learn to tie your own fly fishing lures.  The skills 

learned here can be applied to making lures of any kind.   

(limit 6 per session) 

 

9. GARDEN PROJECT (MASTER GARDENERS); Experience a gardening project first-hand from 

the Grant County Master Gardeners.  (limit 10 per session) 

 

10. PAINTED ANIMALS (PLATTEVILLE WOODCHUCKS); Have fun designing and painting animal 

faces on wood slabs.  (limit 20 per session) 
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Session Choices Pick 4 PLUS 3 alternates 
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Painted Animals 
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11. PAPER CIRCUIT (MT. HOPE CARDINALS); Explore how to make a simple circuit that lights 

up a LED on a piece of paper.  Then use your creativity to decorate your paper circuit.  

(limit 15 per session) 

 

12. POPSICLE STICK CATAPULT (MERRY MIXERS); After you assemble your catapult, have 

fun seeing what types of objects can be flung the farthest and test your aiming skills. 

(limit 20 per session) 

 

13. RECYCLED T-SHIRT BAG (PLUM VALLEY BOOSTERS); Colorful t-shirts cut and tied to close 

the bottom with fringes and the sleeves turn into handles.  

(limit 11 per session) 

 

14. SENSORY GLITTER BOTTLE (ACTIVE AMERICANS); Use water, glue and glitter to make a 

glitter bottle with a calming effect. (limit 10 per session) 

 

15. SNOWMAN WINDCHIME (TOWN & COUNTRY KIDS); Enjoy taking a clay pot, painting it, 

adding decorations and bells then painting a snowman face and adding a sock for the 

snowman’s hat. (limit 12 per session) 

 

16. SPOON FLOWER WALL HANGING (HAZEL GREEN CLEVER CLOVERS); Be creative to make 

a flower decoration out of colored spoons to hang on the wall.  (limit 10 per session) 

 

17. VALENTINE DAY CARD (BOSCOBEL BIG GREEN CLOVERS); Make a Valentine’s Day 

greeting card using crochet thread and card stock. The string art will be in a shape of a 

heart.  (limit 15 per session) 

 

18. WASHER NECKLACE (CORNELIA BADGERS); Alcohol ink or paint a washer to make into a 

necklace. (limit 20 per session) 

 

19. DECOUPAGE CANDLE MAKING (HAPPY CLOVERS);  Use a LED candle and modge-podge 

a variety of different decorations.  After it is dry, your decorated candle will be very 

visible at night or in a dark room.  (limit 10 per session) 
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